
From: JAYESH PANDYA 
Sent: 09 August 2018 13:03
To: Amy Dumitrescu
Subject: Re: Licensing Sub-Committee Meeting - Diynamic Festival, Morden Park

Hi Amy thanks for letting me know.

These are the key concerns I have.  All of which are based on the recent Eastern Electrics 
event which was awarded 2 days last weekend.

Noise complaints line. What capacity does that voicemail box have for messages.  When I 
call the EE one on Saturday it was full, then when I called Merton Council they said contact 
the EE noise line.  Not great.  If the event holders are saying they will man it, what are those 
hours, the full duration of the event on each day, 10am to 11pm ?

Traffic Management
Policing needs to be ramped up, traffic wardens too. There were two buses bringing festival 
goers to the park who decided to park on bus stops (on Hillcross Avenue).  Totally not 
faulting EE there as they were private hire, nevertheless, they were only there for that 
event.  What are Merton Council going to do about ensuring this is not repeated?

Waste Management
What plans are there to ensure refuse collection is done on Saturday and Sunday rather 
than just on the Monday, Tuesday following the event.  My point here why should residents 
have to see overflowing bins outside their houses when the reason for it is an organised 
event of 10,000 people.

Arrangements for pre-booked weddings at Morden Hall
Not that I am directly impacted by this but I find the lack of checks being made by the 
Council and the manner in which they notified the people who had booked the hall 
absolutely appalling.  What are the Council doing about those bookings? 

Thanks in advance

Jayesh Pandya
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